In recent decades, literatures on credit risk measurement evolved dramatically.
I. Introduction
In 2004, the first case of trade receivables securitization, the asset-back commercial paper (ABCP) of World Peace Industrial Co., was issued in Taiwan. Trade-receivable ABCP provides firms an alternative way for corporate short-term financing. In the United States, ABCP plays an important role in business short-term financing. More than half of business short-term financing is through ABCP rather than traditional CP. Since the credit of trade receivable ABCP is based upon the short-term credit of the obligors, the assessment of an obligor's short-term credit risk becomes crucial. However, though many credit risk models have been developed recently, few of them focus on short-term credit risk or liquidity crisis risk of a firm. This study therefore tries to fill this gap and develop an analytical approach to analyze a firm's short-term credit risk.
In recent decades, literatures on credit risk measurement evolved dramatically.
According to modeling techniques, they can be roughly grouped into two major categories, "accounting-based models" and "market-based models". The former focuses on selecting appropriate accounting-based measures as predicting variables to do bankruptcy prediction through statistical techniques. This line of literature can be divided into three major types of methodologies: multivariate discriminant analysis (Altman's Z-score, 1968) , qualitative response analysis such as probit or logit analysis (Ohlson's O-score, 1980) 1 , and neural networks analysis 2 (Coates and Fant, 1991-2) . The latter, on the other hand, stresses on market information such as stock price or credit rating. They can be roughly classified into "structural-form models" and "reduced-form models". Structural-form models (Merton, 1974; Black and Cox, 1976; Hull and White, 1995) construct the distribution of a firm's asset value and estimate its probability of default and recovery rate. A firm's asset value distribution is derived from equity market value through an option-based theory.
Reduce-form models (Litterman and Iben, 1991; Jarrow, Lando and Turnbull, 1997; Duffie, 1998 ) utilize non-asset-value related market information such as credit rating and recovery rate to estimate and price a firm's credit risk by observable market credit spreads. In sum, market-based models rely on exogenous information instead of a firm's internal financial information and accounting-based models incorporate corporate historical financial data in analysis. 1 The latest-generation of this model can extend to do multi-period failure prediction by using duration analysis. Duration analysis is to add "default time-related" variables (e.g. age) to be a time-dependent covariate in original one-period model (Shumway, 2001 ). 2 Although neural network analysis is computer-based systems trying to mimic the functioning of the human brain by emulating a network if interconnected neurons, it is classified as accounting-based model as a result of its similarity to nonlinear discriminant analysis and the same data employed.
Though accounting-based models employ corporate financial information to conduct credit analysis, they hardly suggest stochastic modeling to estimate future credit condition.
Among those models, few develop a direct liquidity measure from financial accounting data in short-term credit risk analysis 3 . It is also barely found in literature using a stochastic process to model the liquidity measure. In this study, we define a cash flow based measure for corporate liquidity. The liquidity measure, noted as liquidity balance, is defined as the net balance of a firm's liquidity in a short-term period. A concise description of this measure is that it equals to sum of the beginning liquidity reserve (cash and short-term investment) source of liquidity (cash inflow) and drains on liquidity (cash outflow) in a period. To eliminate scale effect we then divide it by total assets in later analysis. A firm's liquidity balance per unit asset less than zero indicates a firm is insolvent and very likely enters into liquidity crisis. Liquidity balance per unit asset is a direct indicator for a firm's capacity to fulfill its obligations. Through our observations of liquidity balance per unit asset, we discover it exhibiting some stochastic characteristics, especially mean-reversion and allowing positive and negative values. It is comprehensible that a firm tends to keep an optimal level of liquidity balance to avoid either entering into insolvency or incurring too much opportunity costs.
To describe multi-period behavior of the liquidity measure, this study builds a stochastic liquidity balance model that can appropriately capture the characteristics of liquidity balance per unit asset. To reflect the changes of state of the industrial economy, the structure (parameters) of the liquidity balance model is time varying according to the changes of industrial state. Following Liao and Chen (2005) , we construct a stochastic industrial state model using industrial cyclical indicators as state proxies. We therefore adjust the parameters of the stochastic liquidity balance model by the future states forecasted by the industrial economic state model. The above constructs result in a state-dependent stochastic liquidity balance model. With the liquidity balance model, we can generate a firm's distributions of liquidity balance per unit asset in the future periods. Knowing a firm's liquidity balance distributions and with the criteria of insolvency (when liquidity balance is less than zero), we are able to implement multi-period corporate short-term credit risk analysis including estimating a firm's probability of insolvency and expected liquidity deficiency.
Comparing with the accounting-based models, the current model is different in three aspects. First, we define a cash flow-based liquidity measure that not only directly reflects 3 Emery's Lambda (1982) is an exception. It is defined as [(beginning liquidity reserve plus periodic net cash flow)/uncertainty of periodic net cash flow]. Beginning liquidity reserve is cash adds marketable securities. The general definition of net cash flow is operating cash flow. a firm's solvency situation but also avoids the problems of earning management as well.
Second, the current model is capable of incorporating future industrial information into a firm's expected future solvency. Third, the current model offers a straight criterion for default instead of merely classification through existing samples. Relative to market-based models, the current model is dissimilar in two facets. First, the current model brings into firm-specifically liquidity-related measure as a stochastic variable rather than exogenous information. Second, the current model can directly gauge the probability of a firm's insolvency instead of considering the relationship between debt and asset value or capital structure of a firm in structural-form models.
Overall, the current liquidity balance model has the subsequent features: First, it is a short-term credit risk model that provides a straight criterion for firm's liquidity crisis (when liquidity balance per unit asset is less than zero). Second, it incorporates future industrial information into expected future solvency of a firm. Third, it can be extended to multi-period model. The above three characteristics are rarely simultaneously found in other credit risk models. In addition, using accounting related information and being able to calculated probability of solvency and expected liquidity deficiency, the current liquidity balance model is making a linkage between accounting-based and market-based models.
Besides, the current model needs only publicly available information without complicated computation or transformation. The empirical results show that the stochastic liquidity balance model is preliminarily supported.
The rest of the paper is separated into four sections. Section II constructs the state-dependent stochastic liquidity balance model, including discussion on the stochastic characteristics of liquidity balance per unit asset, the basic model setting, and model adjustment with stochastic industrial state model. Section III presents the process of multi-period corporate multi-period short-term credit risk assessment. Section IV shows preliminary empirical analysis to examine effectiveness of the model. Section V demonstrates the application of the model to ABCP pricing. The last section concludes this study.
II. State-dependent Stochastic Liquidity Balance Model
In this section, we set up the "state-dependent stochastic liquidity balance model". We first discuss the definition of liquidity and liquidity balance. Then, we explore the characteristics of the defined firm's liquidity balance per unit asset and establish a stochastic model that can appropriately describe its characteristics. Third, we introduce the influence of the changes of future industrial economic state into our liquidity balance models. We then introduce a stochastic model of industrial economic state for adjusting the parameters of the liquidity balance model. At last, we show the method of parameters estimation.
Liquidity Balance (LB) and liquidity balance per unit asset (LB/A)
Generally speaking, liquidity indicates the available and cash inflows that can be used to fulfill required payment obligations. From a broader or long-term perspective, liquidity is the ability to enhance its future cash flow to cover any unforeseen needs or take advantage of any opportunities. Either the traditional or the broader view meets the definition of technically solvency-the ability of paying its obligations as they fall due. More specifically, Emery (1984) suggests six criteria a good liquidity indicator should meet.
They are: It should be derived from the probability that the firm will be able to meet its demands for liquidity; It should incorporate an estimate of uncertainty; It should afford management the flexibility to change the time period used in the analysis; It should include only the short-term assets and liabilities that can be readily converted into cash with little loss of value and minimal disruption of daily operations; It should include all potential sources of liquidity (such as line of credit); It should incorporate future cash flow as sources of or drains on liquidity.
Based on these criteria, we develop a liquidity measure, liquidity balance, which equal to the initial liquidity reserve plus periodic net cash flow. That is liquidity is the sum of beginning liquidity reserve adds source of liquidity (cash inflow) and minus drains on liquidity (cash outflow) in a specific period 4 . The definition of liquidity balance is shown in
Where:
: The beginning cash balance plus short-term investments : Four-quarter moving average operating cash flow in period t.
: Debt payment or net decrease of total debts in period t : Debt issue or net increase of total debts in period t : Net increase of seasonal equity offering and cash flow from investment in period t.
*: If beginning cash and short-term investment plus four-quarter moving average operating cash flow is less than 0, cash inflow form financing (debt issue) is included to get the initial LB.
**: If the initial LB is still negative, cash inflow form SEO and investing activities are 4 In this study, we set the period a quarter due to the constraint of data type. (Emery 1982) . However, the indicator is different from the Lambda in several parts. They are as follows:
1. Liquidity balance consists of more liquidity sources of a firm, including financing cash flow and even investing activities to reflect a firm's possible actions in handling liquidity crunch.
2. Debt payment in the formula is net amount of a variety of financing obligations implying possible line of credit a firm can employ.
3. The composition of liquidity balance conforms to pecking-order theory (or the sequence of financial flexibility). That is, firms use internal operating cash flow first, then seeking external source such as debt and equity. From the sample data, a number of firms did issue additional debt or stocks, or sold investments when running out of cash.
In order to remove scale effect we divide liquidity balance by total assets in following empirical analysis. Therefore, liquidity balance per unit asset is the measure for liquidity 5 For a normally managed firm, the main sources of liquidity should regularly come from operating cash flows. If a firm uses liquidity sources other than operating cash flows too frequently, it may imply a warning signal that the prospect of the firm would be gloomy. This issue can be further explored in future study. 6 Though interest expenses are non-operating related, it is a subtraction item in CFO calculation. 7 Our logic is that in a short-term period, a firm pays it obligations first from its initial liquidity source, operating inflow, and even financing capacity by issuing new debts. Since SEO and cash from investing are usually discretionary and time-consuming, they are included only when the former liquidity capacity is insufficient. 
A. Basic model setting
Following Liao and Chen (2005) , we set the "state-dependent stochastic liquidity balance model" as equation (2):
where, To simplify our model and without loss of generalization, we assume that a(t) in equation (2) is a constant 11 . a(t) stands for long-run mean-reversion speed of a firm's LB/A. b(t) and ) (t σ represent long-term average LB/A and standard deviation of LB/A's term changes respectively. These three parameters can be estimated by the MLE (Maximum Likelihood Estimation) method and optimization technique. 10 It is usually applied in time-series sample data. Its characteristic is that it takes the changes of the model's coefficients as one or one more explainable variables in another regression model. And it makes the expected value of the coefficient be decided by several explaining variables. 11 Actually a(t) will be influenced by the growth trend of individual firm. In this study, the growth trend will reflects in the changes of long-term average levels. To assume a fixed a(t) will not lose the generality of the model.
B. Stochastic industrial state model and parameters' adjustments of the stochastic liquidity balance model
In this study, two major forces, macroeconomic cycle and industrial maturity, are considered as the basis for adjusting parameters' term-changes in stochastic liquidity balance model. The basic concept of this idea is that industrial economic states will influence a firm's operating performance and its periodic liquidity. The two forces will reflect on the industrial "the growth rate of coincident indictors" or "the growth rate of leading indictors".
We incorporate the estimates of the future coincident or leading indictors' growth rate into the stochastic liquidity balance model to grasp the impact of the changes of economic states.
Selecting adequate proxy (industrial coincident or leading indictor) for the industrial economic state of a firm, we build a stochastic industrial economic state model as equation (3) 12 . With this state model, we can estimate the economic states in the future periods.
where, t η : the growth rate of industrial coincident or leading indictor in time t. The above parameters are both constants and can be estimated by MLE method.
The adjustment of the parameters b(t) and σ(t) of the stochastic liquidity balance model in equation (2) are shown as bellow(see appendix III for detailed discussion).
In equations (4) and (5) When the proxy for industrial economic state is a coincident indicator, then 13 : 1 ) ) ( (
In equation (6) and (7) From above discussion, under the assumption that the parameters of industrial state model are fixed, our "state-dependent stochastic liquidity balance model" in equation (2) can be rewritten as equation (8):
Parameters estimation
In equation (3) , all the parameters, η a , η b and η σ , are estimated by MLE method.
We use the estimates from AR (1) method (Chen, 1996) as initial values for MLE optimization. Because the model of the state of the industrial economy is an O-U process, the conditional density of a specific future industrial economic state is a normal distribution with the mean and variance as follows:
13 When the proxy for industrial economic state is a leading indicator, then 1 ) ) 1 ( (
In equation (9) and (10) 
According to equation (12), we can estimate model's parameters by optimization technique and the initial value is estimated by AR(1) method.
Chen's estimate method (AR (1)) is to rewrite the equation (9) as a discrete autoregressive process for order as follows:
Where the error term ξ is normal distributed with mean 0 and variance as described in equation (10). And t Δ is length of time interval. The AR(1) process allows t η to satisfy all three properties of the OU process, i.e., mean, variance, and white noise with normal density. Obtaining this exact form from discretization is essential for simplifying the estimation process of the parameters. Equation (14) can be written as the following regression model: 
According to equation (16) Through a cross-sectional analysis in each period, we can have the firm's multi-period LB/A distributions. It can be illustrated as figure 5. In figure 5 , the LB/A distribution complies with normal distribution founded on the empirical results of goodness-of-fit tests on our sample firms. In this study, a firm is deemed as encountering liquidity crisis if LB/A is less than zero.
As a result, we can calculate the probability of insolvency (latter denoted as PIS) and the expected liquidity deficiency (latter denoted as ELD) from the future LB/A's distributions.
PIS and ELD can be showed as below:
In equation (17), PIS represents for the area of LB/A's distribution conditioning on insolvency (that is LB/A is smaller than zero). In equation (18), ELD is the expected loss per unit asset when LB/A is less than zero in future period. Having these equations, we can implement short-term credit risk assessments for the near future.
In sum, the process of "multi-period corporate short-term credit risk assessment" can be illustrated as figure 6. 
IV. Empirical Analysis
In this section, we assess sample firms' short-term credit rating to examine the validity of the "state-dependent stochastic liquidity balance model." In the following, we first introduce our data including sample firms, industrial state proxy and data sources. Second we show parameter estimating results of industrial state model and liquidity balance model.
In the last, we present the short-term credit risk assessment results.
Construct "Time-dependent stochastic LB model" 
Empirical results of firm's credit rating
In this section, we examine the model's effectiveness by assessing sample firms'
short-term credit rating using the estimated results of expected probability of insolvency and expected liquidity deficiency from the model. short-term ratings. For example, a firm with A+ long-term rating can be converted into short-term rating either A-1+ or A-1. The actual process of short-term rating assignment may depend on judgments by rating agencies basing upon other non-liquidity-related information. To avoid subjective (or selective) bias in the transformation process from long-term rating to short-term rating, we exhibit two sets of empirical analysis results.
When a sample firm's long-term rating has more than one corresponding short-term ratings, the first set exhibits the results we assign the firm the rating that are closest to the actual short-term rating of the firm (denoted as best choice situation). The other set contains the results we assign the firm the farthest rating to the current firm short-term rating (denoted as worst choice situation To investigate the robustness of previous empirical results, we employ multinomial logit model and the information generated from our models to classify sample firms into appropriate rating groups 17 . In the following, we explore the rating classification power of the model in several grouping scenarios respectively, including a two-group scenario (investment grade and speculative grade), a three-group scenario (A-1, A-2, and A-3 within investment grade), and a four-group scenario (A-1, A-2, A-3, and speculative grade). The classification results are shown in 1. "Correlation of Long-and Short-term Rating" table includes A-1+ grade which is not found on TRC website. The one-year PIS for A-1+ group is less than 0.04%, which is so tiny that we can take it the same as A-1 group for comparison convenience. 2. To obtain short-term rating of each sample firm, we first convert each sample firm' PIS and ELGR into corresponding one year long-term rating according to one-year average forward default rates provided by S&P (1981~2003). Then, we get a firm's short-term credit ratings through the "Correlation of Longand Short-term Rating" table provided by S&P website and historical transformation of rating firms on TRC website. 3. When a sample firm's long-term rating has more than one corresponding short-term ratings, "best choice situation" indicates that we assign the firm the rating that are closest to the actual short-term rating of the firm and "worst choice situation" indicates that we assign the firm the farthest rating to the current firm short-term rating.
other long-term information in determining a firm's short-term rating. It is therefore that one possible way to improve our model is to add some non-liquidity related information in short-term credit analysis. In short-term credit analysis, the most important objective is to differentiate investment grade (good) firms from speculative (bad) firms. In rating classification, we therefore care more on type II error than on type I error. That is, classifying a "bad" firm as a "good" one causes much more cost than misclassifying a "good" firm as a "bad" one. Table 6 shows that type II error is quite low in the two-group scenario. In table 6, only one firm out of 23 bad ones is regarded as a good company. All in all, from table 4 to 6, the empirical results seem providing preliminarily support for our model's effectiveness. 
V. Model's Application in Pricing ABCP
The above developed state-dependent stochastic liquidity balance model can be applied to gauge credit risk of short-term-corporate-credit-related derivatives such as asset-backed commercial paper (ABCP). Our model is especially useful in the valuation of this revolving-type instrument since it can provide forward probability of insolvency (PIS) and expected liquidity deficiency (ELD) of an obligor (firm). We use UMC as an example and describe its multi-period distributions in figure 7 & 8.
The following is a more detailed discussion about applying our model to price a From our observations of historical data, OB/A is mean-reverting and maintains a stable level.
Since OB/A is similar to debt ratio (total debts divided by total assets), the phenomenon seems complying with optimal capital structure theory. Based on the mean-reverting characteristic, OB/A is simplified to be a constant (historical mean level) so that LB/OB is still normal-distributed. . If Σ is positive definite, the probability density function for LB/OB is shown as equation (19):
According to equation (19), the PIS and ELD of the multi-obligors portfolio can be written as equation (20) and (21).
In equation (20), the portfolio's PIS cover these situations for one firm's insolvency, two firms' insolvency,…..., N firms' simultaneous insolvency; namely, PIS is one minus the probability of all the firms' being solvent coincidently.
In equation (21), the portfolio's ELD can be calculated by considering all the insolvency situations (one firm's insolvency,…, N firms' insolvency). Here k refers to the k-th situation and t stands for the t-th firm in k-th situation.
According to the above concepts, we demonstrate a simple example of pricing a trade-receivable ABCP with single-sponsor-and-multi-obligors structure in the following paragraphs. The scenario is set as follows:
Provided an X firm issues a 3-month ABCP and its asset pool includes trade receivables from three obligors (shown in table 7). To price the ABCP, it is essential to evaluate the three obligors' short-term credit risk. With the information of probability of insolvency (PIS) and expected liquidity deficiency (ELD) obtained from our model, we can employ the concept of J-T model (Jarrow and Turnbull, 1995) to determine the ABCP's theoretical price by considering both interest risk and obligors' short-term credit risk. Table 7 introduces three obligors in the asset pool and Table 8 shows correlation of these obligors' LB/A. For simplification, the maturity and maturity date of ABCP and trade receivables of three obligors are all the same. 
VI. Summary and Conclusion
Among the traditional "accounting-based" and "market-based" credit models, few of them develop representative liquidity measure from corporate financial data and based upon it to build up a stochastic model based to assess a firm's short-term credit risk. It is also hardly to find a model that generate probability of insolvency and expected liquidity deficiency endogenously and concurrently.
"state-dependent stochastic liquidity balance model" constructed in this study builds a bridge between "accounting-based models" and "market-based models" and establishes a systematic measuring process of multi-period corporate short-term credit risk assessments.
It can provide a firm's multi-period probability of insolvency (PIS) and expected liquidity deficiency (ELD) endogenously and concurrently. In addition, for outside investors or creditors, this liquidity balance model is readily for them to perform a firm's multi-period short-term credit risk analysis by using only publicly available information of corporate finance and the industrial economic state (i.e. the industrial cyclicality information). The empirical results of this study show preliminarily supports for the effectiveness of the model.
Appendix I. Goodness-of-fit tests for firms' liquidity balance per unit asset
In order to test liquidity balance per unit asset's actual distribution, we firstly implement 
Appendix II. The stochastic characteristics of industrial economic state
In this study, we use the change rate of four-quarter-moving-average coincident or leading indicators of each industry to be the proxies for industrial economic state. The data source is TEJ and the sample period is from 1990 to 2004, and the data type is quarterly.
Industries included are steel and metal, transportation equipments, cement, plastics, information and electronics, constructions, foods, textile and fibers, glass and ceramics, tourism and department, wire and cable, and electro-mechanism. Historical trend of each industrial economic state factor is illustrated in the following figures. From these figures, we can observe that there exists the phenomenon of mean-reversion in all industries. Table   A2 -1 also shows a majority of state proxy's growth rate don't significantly reject the null hypothesis of normality when significant level is 0.01 20 . It is appropriate to use mean-reversion Gaussian process to describe the behavior of the state of industrial economy. In this study, our stochastic liquidity balance model can be showed as equation (A3-1):
where, To adjust the parameters (b(t), σ(t)), we first estimate an initial parameter values through AR(1) method (Chen, 1996) and then employ Maximum likelihood estimation from historical data.
Let LB/A denote the natural value of liquidity balance per unit asset and ω indicate the industrial economic state factor. The relationship between LB/A and industrial economic state factor (ω ) by the regression is shown in equation (A4-2):
We can then make time-varying adjustments on the long-term average of LB/A (b(t)) based on the future LB/A's growth rate relative to the initial value of b. According to equation (A3-3), we can further transfer the future LB/A's growth rate to the future industrial economic state indictor's growth rate:
In equation (A3-3), notice that the parameter's, b, time-varying adjustment is quarter-based so we use geometric mean method.
To adjust the variances of LB/A (σ), first, we difference on the both sides of equation (A3-2) and then take variances as shown in equation (A3-4) and (A3-5).
According to equation (A3-4) and (A3-5), we can obtain equation (A3-6) and (A3-7)
When 1 α is positive or negative respectively. From equations (A3-6) and (A3-7), we know that
. And both two functions are related to the same base, namely 1 α , which is the regressive coefficient in
. Therefore according to the concept of varying coefficient model, the effects on A event and B event will be the same by 1 α when the industrial economic state changes in the future (
As a result, we can make adjustments on the variances of cash flow model (σ) by using A event instead of B event. In the following, we will infer the A event's effect firstly, then apply the result to B event and at last we can conclude the adjustment methods of (σ):
Inferences:
When the industrial economic state indictor is ) 1 ( − t 
In equation (A3-12), t must be larger than one. 
Appendix IV. Parameter estimation of liquidity balance model by MLE optimization

